For over 80 years Target Specialty Products™ has been, and continues to be a leading value-added solutions provider of pest management, turf and ornamental, application equipment, supplies, education and training programs from 43 locations across the United States and Canada, providing products and services to the following industries, in both the private and public sector:

- Arbor
- Fumigation
- Golf / Sports Turf
- Industrial & Aquatic Vegetation Management
- Landscape & Lawn Care
- Nursery / Greenhouse
- Structural Pest Control
- Vector Control

Target Specialty Products provides premier educational seminars and focused training opportunities that will provide your employees with vital skills to safely and effectively address your customers’ needs. Our licensing preparation courses, seminars, and workshops are provided by an extensive network of highly experienced, internationally recognized experts and industry-certified instructors.

Our customers receive support from:

- Board Certified Entomologists
- Licensed Arborists
- Certified Crop Advisors
- Pest Control Advisors
- Qualified Applicators
Topics and Speakers:

- **Re-Vamping your Fall Pre-Emergent Program**  
  Krystal Jenkins, Corteva

- **Trending Agricultural Issues**  
  Nancy Wickeas, San Diego County Agricultural Weights and Measures

- **Battling a Fall Snail Invasion**  
  David Moore, Neudorff

- **Pest Control options with Tree Injection**  
  Lisa McCoy, Mauget Corp.

- **Commensal Rodent Control without Baits**  
  Jim Shaver, Atlantic Paste and Glue

- **Reducing Pesticide Overlap with Dyes**  
  Keith Brewer, Sensient Corp.

- **Choosing Safe Application Equipment**  
  Joe Schmitt, Target Specialty Products

- **Non-Glyphosate Options**  
  Ryan Nichols, Nufarm

- **Improvements in Broadleaf Weed Control**  
  James Sorensen, PBI Gordon

- **Moving Forward with Roundup**  
  Steve Gould, Bayer

- **Surfactants: The What and Where of Using Them**  
  Will Harrison, Target Specialty Products

*The California Department of Pesticide Regulation is enforcing attendee identification checks by meeting sponsors. All attendees are required to bring photo identification to the meeting in order to receive continuing education credit. For questions contact the Licensing Program at licensemail@cdpr.ca.gov or call (916) 445-4038.